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SomewriterssomehowSeemtonranagetochangetheveryessenceo{theirreader,s
long
philosopher Zhrlangzt(tr-+) was and will
..','es. The Taoist writer' mystic' and
two
The
Anclersen (HCA) is o{ tl're same sort'
::main such a writer, anc Hans christian
subjectivities'
tl're poetic celebration oi multifarious
:ren have much in common anYwaY:
was' a{ter which he was
tin.,,rozi, s hutter{lv, the one which a someone thought he
-rruq..b?^

-.,,.onderingwhetheritwashewhohaddreamthewasabutterfiyorwhetheritwasa
I say' could easily flutter into HCA'
:utterfly who hacl dreamt she was he, that butterfly'
less pretentiously intellectual and analytic
. fairy tales-but it would risk to have to become
is
light heartecl mode which in this insternce
rf his own condition, except in a humorous'
inzhuatgzi's "chapter onet on Free
o{ Zhuangzi. The discourse of the cicadas
:rot that

Roaming,,,astheyindulgerrtlyasserttheuniversalityo{theirpaltrypcrspective.onthe
ctherhand,isstraight{romI{CA:orrather-ofcourse-theotherwayrouncl.()rindeed.
it is? one cloes not care' There i-t zr cross-civilisational
does it matter which way around
intimate harmony
wahlt''erzutLrtclsch'oJ't ' There is an
congruence here. A cross-civilisational
ofpoeticandphilosophicalsensibilitiesherebetweenZhuangzianclHCA.F{CAstrucka
Chinesecord.He.o.,,i,,,..tostrikeaChinesecorrl.lnfaciilwillturnoutthatheeven
the Emperor's invisible

he thought that he invented
struck a traditional chinese corcl when
the details of
get to the end of this lecture to consider
clothes. But we need to see i{ we ever
obviously
the
we get there, I sha11 not speak of
rhat case. (And in order to insure that

temptingcomparisonbetweenHCAandPuSonglingandhlsStrangeStories.frotnct
his Liaozl-Lai r(41F#f'riF)) there is also
studio.For in Pu Songling (lHfla!iht) and
to add a moral a{ter
that the chinese {abulist {ee1s compelled

clLinese

this {ascinating phenomenon

mosttales,amoralwhichisasalientothespiritofthetaleitsel{asthemoralistic
tales' )
perpetrated on the occasion o{ HCA's
interpretations

LikeZhuangzi,HCAneedstobeHEARD.Er,enaSyoureadhim,youmusthearthe
ironies,thedeiiciousambiguities'thesarcasm:rhetextmustbebroughttoli{ethrough
He always
remained-sometl-ring of an :ictor'
iively intonation. HCA was--ancl aiways
uninterested in
large anrl small' ar-rd he was ncver
recited his iairy tales to audiences
HCA's
so abundantly' alrnost embzLrrassingly'
audience response, zrs his diaries document
so' that
they live in ti-reir performance' So much
TttLes arelike so many theatre scriptsl
to do
this drarnzr in one's tread in order to begin
even in silent reading one must create
justice-.oratleastproperinjustice!-tothetext.Irraway,thetcxtisnomorethana
must
oral intonation only' oral irrterpretation
libretto, it lives through the music of proper
.A6.

ttfrI+5U+I+
bring out the importance of the unsaid, and the subtle s&rcdSlnsr ironieso and the whimss
humorous complexities in what is being said.
The textuality of these texts is oral:nu skal du hore , it says , " Now you shali hear,'
never "Now thou shalt read. " If ever there was poetry in prose, HCA's tales are it. And
as we sha11 see, there is much philosophy to boot.
No wonder many translators try so desperately to convey something of that existential
delight and enrichment which HCA has given them in their mother tongue. Everyone
knows that there is good reason that HCA dropped the addition "told for children" from
the titie o{ his fairy tales. These tales are in fact often inappropriate for children (because
there is so much adult reflection in them that is far beyond them), and they are equally
inappropriate for adults (because they must be read (listened to) in the spirit of poetic
jejune, tender open-heartedness of open minded childhood).
And there we have it, If you do not become like children, you will never enter the
Kingdom of Heaven, the fairyland o{ the observant empathetic poetic hypersensibility that
is more than mere poetic fantasy. HCA hypersensitises those who have ears to hear,
hypersensitises one to the poetry of the human experience. ( And one might add that
Lucian, in the second century AD, was interested not only in the poetry of human
existence, but in the poetics of it. This, I think, is where HCA drew the 1ine. (But that is
an important separate story. ) )

THE HCA CRAZE: THE

aOO'H

BIRTHDAY OF HCA

Hans Christian Andersen occupies a unique place in the hearts of the Chinese, not only
in their literary minds, their wentin: there is a veritable HCA crazeinChina, that iso an
Antusheng r" (*'ffrf^ffi). This became particularly virulent on the occasion of his 200,h
birthday last year.
Among the HCA enthusiasts, it is not uninteresting to note the 12'h General Secretary
of the Chinese Communist Party, Hu Yaobanc (ffi)f.B+]3) who is reported to have said,
"You must read HCA, because there is philosophy in HCA. Every time I run into trouble
in political movements or when i feel i am unjustly treatedo the means by which I get
through things is because I've read HCA... Through the influence of HCArs fairy tales,
in many things, when I can take them easy, I take them easy. " This was very strong stuff ,
in Hu Yaobang's life and times.
In modern China, HCA is not just a {amous author or a classic, it is simply a literary
must (d'i-*%.N), as literary critics agree. A classic that forms people's lives before they
are de{ormed and distorted by ideology.
The new thing after the Cultural Revolution was that quite apart from the children,
many adults picked up their e1d childhood volumes of HCA. Hu Yaobang was one of
tirese.

From a purely commercial point of view, it is not an exaggeration to say that HCArs
fairy tales started off a major book industry.
66
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There is even an experimentai kindergarten in peking in which

education is based

on HCA.

HCA became so much of a household word that even Chinese character input systems
automatically write the correct characters as long as one types the pinyin spelling
An
Tusheng. (The mythical Greek fabulist Aesop (.tfR) does not quali{y, I am afraid, for
the time being, although Aesop continues to be popular aiongside HCA, owing to his
clear
moralistic final lines. Over one hundred books under his name are on sale at the
Commercial Press. None of them translated {rom the Greek and the Latin of the
original ,
as far as I know. )
HCA figures on many Chinese stamps, and I know exactly how proud he would feel
about this, because I have myself always kept a copy of the one stamp on which
I am
myself barely visible, but clearly present. HCA remained intensely sensitive about
his
public effect even a{ter he had become almost embarrassingly famous.
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has been claimed by a specialist

-a'lt+ttfrI+5

in comparative literature, Che Jinshan (+4Hill ,JL
Lr'h).ytLqtxFfi+\.W), that HCA's fairy tales are the living proof that

profound, deep-level cross-cu1tura1 exchange is indeed possible.
For what is transported here in HCA is more than prudential wisdom and moral
rectitude. It is a new poetic and philosophical sensibility, a new spiritual horizon that is
opened up for children, but especially for aduits who are stil1 able "ro become like chiidren,,
and who sti1l have ears for the philosophical poetry of HCA.
Peking universitv professor and literary critic zhang yiwu(dKErEt ,zo ffLe,60 +,ftH
conventional perspective, and puts his finger on it, the crux: .rHCA is hypersensitive to
life. He heips us to discover that in fact life contains so many elusive subtle and fragile
things. " Hypersensitive to life-that was the expression one needed.
Professor Zhang shrinks back from HCA' s autobiographic tragic poetic recognition:
the recognition that what is so elusive and {ragile in life is the very basis of one' s all-
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important emotionai and phrlosophical orientation in that 1ife.
The famous litcrary critic Zhou Siyuan (iA,H.iJn ,'ffii:tLt.t')tlfr/'.,Ifl,ff Jt;r.i#Et+rI
.F El f, rf.,f€ id
i7 + |fi +9. {i. ffi + e + rF,,1- 81 fi-W ry- + + H X }8 4, ( rL& ry ar TJ ) r-fu
+
IS-+)
"in
6frN+
said,
HCA's works there is a feeiing for the tragedy of 1i{e, and of
sympathy with humankind, his wor:ks are permeated by a kind of spirit of humanism. "
"HCA openecl up for Chin:r an education in loving sensibility for people and things"
((E'|rt/*-'/v*ElAlFfr"Etrl#.H
")) runs a headline in newspaper campaign on the web
on the occasion of his 200th birthday. "Using fairy ta1es", it is said, "he gave human
warmth to the human condition. "
HflA does not just entertain or titillate, he informs and transforms lives. As the only
foreigner, he has entered tl're very core oI what it is to feel Chine..e, he has entered t]re very
process of accultur:rtion in China, if vre arr: to believe thc rhetoric o{ 200th anniversary

I

*,

cel

ebrations.

'lhe most distinguished Llhirrese specialists in comparative literature Che Jinshan
concursr HCA "is not just a great literary artisl, but in fact there has never been a foreign
'"vriter who like him seamlessly entered the culture c.i the Chinese ianguage so as to have
pro{ound impact orr the very {ormzrtion of the spiritual makeup of the Clhinese nation. "

a

Ily coml.iarison , Shakespeare pales into Feinsch.ntet'ker insignificance, and even
Norw:Ly's Yibushcng (Ibsen) scratches no more than the surface o{ urban high-brow
tl-reatre-going or pro-Western inteliectual Llhinese culture.
That is why in Clhina we lind poetry like this poem in prose by Zltang Xiaofeng(lKm
]xt), whicir could never be parallciled in Denmark for its undiluted and untrzLmmelled,
boundless enlhusiasm:

laKfr A 5 y 1 ,d)kfr1 r,f it+lfr-E,flfiLl&,h\A+Dl '-lilflH;
ls V 7,{',1 H t{) tA. rt * 1E +_, flF l^ 1& il\ t, +,) 1 - fifiF. ltt :
trp Rfr
lt F-fr 2s y 7,)\'*fi ln,hC.* L, vtlj L l&,h\ fr +, 7 * h lF'* ;
fuXrt A T 9 7 . -L i+- -fr 1 fte jt * 1fr +, fl$ L l& htt + + )' 7 - ti *'#, ;
lp ftH A 45 y 7,{)AA,E *d *lk +,flfi /L/&h! +-+,r 7 *,F,i.fifrI;
lp *fr /. s5 9 i, {)k h H 1 *- T'1fr" +, /^ iu h\ + i 1 -1t /$ E .
fifr.

7J$

II at 5 one still

Eh.

has not ireard Anlusheng. then in one's childhoocl one ]rzrs rnissed out on some

warmth;

If at 15 one stili has ttol

reacl Antusheng, then in one's youth one has missed out on somc
brilliance;
II at 25 one still ha-s not {ourrd the subtle tastc for Antusheng, then in carly adulthood one has
missecl out on something refrcshingly linrpid green:

If at 35 one stiil has no1 uncierstood Antusheng, tl'ren in one's aclulthood one has mis-*ed out on
something profoundly cnriching,

If at 4J one still has t'tot thought through Antusheng, then in one's middle

years one ha-. been

missed out on somelhing gloomy;

II at 55

one has not rehearsed

one's Antusheng. then in one's laler ye;rrs has missed out on a wider

perspecl ive.

The poetry of the imaginary

tzLie can be

more philosoi:hica1ly and spirituaily uplifting
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this society which is so full of commercialism, people need
a return to
humaneness and to moral valuesr and HCA contributes
this purification of the mind and

",-;;l

Tl:: H;:'

I
iHi.',,'
horizon ({or which

#l #f "il;::":1,:::: :i;i J1'"";[:::: 1l: :::*:;
jingjie (ffi,#). His tales have this

;
"
he sorelv lacked the chinese word,

iliil: ;:::H;T:? #;T

:
T, _1":J i;
;:",,
H "iJi.,l:
word for shenyun in any European a know of.
HCA was so integrated into Chinese children's literature that
many children never
noticed that he was other than chinese. As the Dreamof
the Red chamber or to use the
translation by my revered teacher David Hawkes srory of
the Stone specialist Zhou siyuan
he is Danish' or where Denmark is' but thev are

":r,,T,:.*;:::

ffi;::,i:.

:r"i:.:;r,rt;:T#ffi;,H,:,::"t
Indeed

'

during the thirties he was standard fare in the English curriculum.
As the

;;'ffi}i #"ffi :trTt',.'^",':;:i,i1,ff *fi: T,i iLJ,fl''Il'fJ,T,il:
;,uffi1

T;;',.T1,j'";',,:l':lgh

this wonderrul HCA tare that she came to

rove

HCA AS PHILOSOPHER
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ye Junjizrnrs transiation o{ HCA tlie best
in the world
because the transl:itor undcrstcod that HLIA was a poet,
a democratist, a philosopher.
And r'vhat l-a Fontaine claims for his 1'rero Aesop in his I-i.fe..f' Aesop
the pl*-ltgittiz is so
true' so lrur: for H(lA, "Qua'rt d Esope il rne semble qu'on le devait mettre au nombre
des
sages dont la Grccc s'cst vant6c, lui rlui en-qeignait la v6ritable
sagesse, et qui l,enseignait
avec bien plus d'zrrt que ceux qui en donnent des d6finitions
et des rdgles.,, ("It seems ro
me that Aesop shouid be countcd among the sages of which
Greece was speaking so
proudly' Aesop who tauglrt veritable wisdom and.,rrho tauglit with
much more skill than
Dani-"h new-spaper cir:clarec]

thosc who give definitions and ru1es. ,, )
There is poetic spir:ituality in abundance

in HCA, but HCA adds to this ethereal
well as to

generic poetic philosophy, soniething that was quite
alien to La Fontaine a_.
Phaeclrus and Aesop: that all-important realist touch, that
fascination even

{or technology,
modernity and progress.
Dare I add, that when things got really serious, philosophically I
mean, nor onlyJesus
was foncl of pzrrables at crucial points, br-rt also the dramatizing
philosopher plato macle
Socrzites himself wax narrative and poetic, ancl , remarkably,
while he bannecl Homer from
his ideal republic, l-a Fontaine recounts over-enthusiastically
that plato was fuil of praise

69.
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for Aesop' and he continucs selfi'.hly, "la verit6
a roujours par16 par paraboles,,. (,,The
truth has always spoken in parables.',) _So, there
we are.
The fact is' in any case, that accorcling to Plato's
phuidon 60a Socrates himself
does the effort to put Aesoprs tales into vcrse...
That essential link between poetic imaginary tales
and philo-.oph1, is an nncient one. La
Fontaine gocs on to explain3 "11 (Plato) souhaite
que 1es enfants

sucent ces fables avec lc
rccommande aux nourrices cle les ieur apprendre:
car on ne saurait sraccoutumer de
trop bonne heure d la sagcsse et d la vertu. " ("Plato
wants thc. children to suck these fables
in with their mother's milk, ancl he recommencls
wet nurses to teach them to their little
ones: for it is never to ciLrly to ge1 usccl to
wiscion-r ancl virtue. ,, ( ed. Livres cle pochc
p' 40))As a tool of moral educationo Aesop
certainly remains popular in Cl-rina, and in his
case verv 1ittle filtering hacl to be done in
the process o{ translaring Aesop ciirectiy or
indirectly from Attic Greek. Now HIS wisclom
DoES seem to go seamlessly into chinese

iait; il

cu lt ure.

Aesop' s Fables cxprcss a kincl
generationsr &CroSS languages and even

oI philosophy that travels more easily across
across civilisations than HCA,s.

THE TRANSFORMATION O['HCA INTO ANTUSHENG
Introduced and enthusiastically promoted to rhe
chinese public by Lu Xun, s learned
brother zhou zuoren (HlE-\) from 1908 onwards,
HCA was clecisively promoted by
tov:ering literary figures such as Zheng Zhenduo
Gfr+R.til and ZhaoJingshen (ilFifr) as
well as the grear scholar I_i u }Jannong (i[#t'r).
Ye Junjian (il1Bffi), my long trme friend,
wzrs the man who clid more than
else to introduce HCA ro the chinese people.
Ftris complete translalion o{ FrLlAr,r ^nyone
],.azr.}.,
Tales continues to dominate the market even today.
He was a highiy communicative
writer, and 1'raving joined I-ao She in Englancl to st.rJ1- English
literat,re in crambriclge, he
spenl some considerable time in f)enmark, on thc
vcry nrellow island of Funen (ii?=,Ei.Ej,
?
liE4'-frlJfrk?). rhat was HCA's home, and indeecr mine for
rnzrny happy years. In 1act I
looked up the family with whom Ye
Junjian srayed, rvho even in the seventies had most
fond memories o{ the man. It is often saicl thar
he was the first to translate HCA directly
from IJanislt' but it has to be emphasised that in
cioing so he was making extensive use of a
very pleasant Danish informant for his task.
And as we have seen, accorciing to the Chinese
Internet, I)anish paper declared ye
'lunjian's chinese transiation "the best in the worlcl because the translator understood
that
HCA was a philosopher, a poet, ancl a democralist. ,,
In i995 ' the diplomat scholar and specialist in Nordic
myrhology I-in Hua (fttF)
published a careful zrnd passionately-felt new
version of the fairy tales, after a sevenyear diplomatic stint in Denmark, to
be f.1lowed by a more complete translation in
2006' \Yhereas Ye Junjian still had a preclominantly
moralistic vision of HCA, he
wanted the tales to be instructive and clelectable,
I-in Hua put great weight on an
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of HCA's work which might seem inconsistent with fairy tales but which is
essentizrl to 1-ris sttcccss: ti-re autobiographic clement. He has
even gone so far as to
move " The Ugly Duckling" to the beginning of the collection to draw
attention to this
fact thzrt HCA exprcsscs HIMStrLF, rhe rragedies and farces in his OWN
life.
aspect

through the meclium o{ his ta1es.
Lin Hua fuliy understands how HCA's tales are written with his li{e,s blood when
he
quoles HCIA's famous littie speech 1cl a young author, towards
the end of his life, ,,I have
paid a heavy price for these tales of mine. . . . For the sake
of the tales I have disregarded
my own happiness. "
In his lamous docloral thesis o{ 1907, the litcrary critic Hans Brix emphasised
the
importance o{ identifying the autobiographic episodes which occasioned
many tales, by
reference to the cliaries. And Bo (lronbech, in his wonderfulll, philosophical
and readable
doctoral tl'resis on HCA defended in May 1945, which it has been a great pleasure
to re,
sample for this paper, emphasised the underlying psychodynamics
in the composition of
HCA's tales as well as the irony ancl the (good) humour that pervade these tales.
In 2006 another version was translated from English, jointly by the professional
translator and writer of cl'rildren's books Ren Ro.grong and Shi
ein,e.
The Commercial Press in Hong Kong offers well over one hundred editions of various
kinds of the works of HCIA. (For a detailed bibliographic survey o{ the reception
of HCA
in China see Clhristoph lrlarbsmeier, "H. Ll. Andersen in China ,,, inAnclersenianct
lg1g/g,
pp. 84 111. )

SHAKESPEARE GOES TO PARIS AND HCA GOES TO PEKING:
THE VAGARIES, TRtrALS AND TRIBULATIONS OF TRANSLATION
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But here cornes thc crux, how scamlessly CAN and DOES HCA actually enter China
:rs Antusheng. Would HCA recognise Antusheng at allJ Was HCA
really an author who
transcends differences between states, as the Zoo,i,birthday rhetoric has it: ,,an
author
withoul any country's characteristics. ,'
Some time ago Rarbara Cassin has edited her wonderful Dictionnaire cles
intraduisib['e's. This focusses on th€ immense wealth of important conceptualisations
which
are untrztnslatable from one European language to another. Those untranslatables
between
widely diflerent languagcs like Danish and Chincse are surely even grcater in number than
within the European conlext that Llassin considers. And when translation is nor from the
original br-rt from one transl.ition to a third language, then the meaning-loss in the transfer
is inevitably going to be even morc signi{icant. This needs to be explored.
Translation is inscribing something alien into a new cultural context. Translating
involves a double filtering: what one cannot conveniently express is filtered out, and
what
the author should not have said or even intended , {or moral or aesthetic reasons, is filtered
out. Shakespeare's ubiquitous sexual double-entendres have traditionally been cut out in
France until modern times, for both reztsons at the same time. What the author "surelv,,

.
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would have thougl'rt ancl -.houlcl have said is even fi1,.ered in. What the author clocs not
openly share of one's own cultural 1;resuppositions is (o{tcn surreptitiously) "{iltcrcd into"
the transiation.
In a multi-cu1tura1 environment, sensilive souls take on different personalitics in
dif{erent languages. I remember that 20 years ago. I started a lecture in Paris using
Engiish, but by what I would call characteristic popular French demand I was m:ide to
switch to French: I ended up delivering a much simpiified lecture, but in particular, a very
French lecture, not the Flnglish one, Geslure-s as well as content was changed radically. I
am not simply mysel{ in French or in Clhinese. Personas as well ers works of literzrture are
profoundly trans{ormed when movcd into diflerrent languages.
My wife proposed several times to clivorce, as it were ( long before \\,e cven got
married!), because she could not stand the ()xonian trnglish vcrsion of myself. She has
never come back to the proposal ior 35 -vears ever sincc t hnve iearnt to speak Danish to
her. But, as time wenl on, imperceptibly, I think I have become more and more myself in
Danish. Also in literaturc, similar cr,rltural osnroscs occur, and I believe that nrore and
more oI HLIA is gradually {iliering into Antusl'reng.

A.

Shakespeare's

"dirty mind"

Consider in irarticular, by way of comparison, Si-rakespcare in Clhinese" w-hose

"all thc

world's a stage, " HCIA devc,lopc-,d :rnci generaiise d with such .rorrsurnln.rte, :rlmost
manizrcal , poetic inventivene-ss. F-or Sh:rkespeare on1,v t1-rougirt of the human stagei w-herezLs
for HCIA ali creatrrre-* and all thing,s, n() mattcr small ancl insignificant, bercomc actors in
that co-qmic farce of confLicting and contr:tsting subjectivities of rvhich human life is c.nill a
sma11 part. There is, I {ee1, ;r "direcl 1ine" from Shakc..pearc to IILIA irr more wa),s thal'l
one. Now, Eric Partridge's 223 -*nrall pages entitled S/rrzlre.sp,.are's I)d-a'ti ,- ( I-onclot-r:
Routledgc, Kcgan and Paul , I 968 ) pointecl out in eL highly rcaciable manner tirat
Shakespeare's plays were replete u,it1-r cover,. ol,rsccnitics in addition to the lvonderfully overt
ones. Frankie Rubinstein , A Dit:tiortary o.f' Slt.akes peare' s Setual Puns und 'l-heir
SigniJicance (London' MacMillan Press, 1989) has elabor:rted on Shakespeare's foul
language and his pervasivell,' dirty mind on 372 tightly printed pagc-s, ancl (ic,rdon
Williams, A Dictionary o f' Se.t:ttaL in Shul<espeure rLnd Stuart l-iterutttre ( London,
Athlone Press, 1994 ) provides the embecldirrg context for Shakespearc' s ciirty mincl in
three volurnes oI altogether 1616 pages.
There is no question that Voltaire was right wl'ren he {ouncl Shakespeare's plays
indccent and to use William Clinton's phrase "inappropri:rtc." {or thc Iirench sccnc.
French translations o{ Shakespearc for thc stage had to be rewritings ar-rd expLirgateli
adaptations, and they remeLinecl so until the early twentieth centtrrlr: 'llrere is no roorrr, in
"clecent" tragedy, {or vulgar obscenities. But Shakespeare w.is a geniu-*. of course, but
since he had desperatell, 136 taste and :1 vtrry dirty nrind indccd hc could never colnpete with
a Racine or a Corneillc on the clzLssical I)aris theatre scerle.
'Whcn
onc reports this story oI Shakcspeare going to Paris to Chincse Shakespczrrelovers one meets with disdainf ul di-*belief ; the greatest oI poets CANN(l'f have had a
'
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dirty mind' This would be culturally ungrammatical.
chinese translations of the
bard are apparently sufficiently expurgated to
make him inoffensive to the chinese public.
And in &r! caS€. How COULD the world's greatest
artist have had a dirty mindl
Shakespeare is not just translated but transposed
into an innocent key.

Translation o{ten also involves yet another,
third effect: adding what the author
should have said if he had been in his right
mind or if he had tried to be iogical and
transparent' This is not the occasion for me
to tell the taie of how Monsieur Daci saved
Hamlet from death in his play, and how he
was hugely successful in rewriting
Shakespeare's plays to reduce them to the dramatic
logic and format of the classical French
theatre. (This story is beautifully told in
John pemble ,Shakespeare Goes to paris, How
the Bard conquered Frances, London, Hambleclon
and London, zIos.) What becomes
painfully obvious in Daci, I suggest, is very
much inherent in cross-cultural transiation in
general' At various levels, translation obviously
must remain adaptation, and Mao
zedong' acutely aware of the problems here involved,
argued in vain for uncompromising
hard literacy in translatir:n when he personally
supported the great chinese poet Lu Xunrs
slogan "?{"='EI^,6lll4"' which I take the liberty
to translate freely as,,be faithful to the
original even at the cost of awkwzrrdness. ,,
"The Little Mermaid" comes to be summarised as "telling
men to sacrifice everything,
selflessly' for love": o.r So it vras announced on the
radio on the occasion of his birthday!
And from "The ugiy Duckling" they must learn,
like the ugly duckiing, not to fear the
hardships and the aclversitities of life.
Here, Antusheng is received and then conceived as a
moralist, his tales are taken as
wonderful poetic vehicles {or a supremely banai moral
messages.
In point oI fact, very few of HCA's tares simply serve
to convey a moral. where an
apparent moral is expressed, there often is that
crucial and elusive humorous touch of
iRoNY that pervades his work, a,d which in Danish is given
the elusive name lune. you
never QUITE know where you have HCA.

B. HCA'S Humour and Irony
Hunzoren attr egentlig sctltet i. mine eventyr.
"'When all is said and done, it is the humour that
was the real salt in my fairy ta1es,,,
H' c' Andersen wrote in his diary June 4, rg1s. Actually,
this is hnw it goes, in its
contextt "visit at the sculpturer Saaby whom I told on the
spot, v€r)z clearly, that I was
dissatis{ied with his statue of me, that neither he
nor any of the other sculpturers
understood me' atde ikke havde set mig laese, that I
did not suffer anyone behind my back
at that stage that I did not have children on my back,
on my lap, or in my arms, that my
'
tales were as much for adults as for children, that these
kids only understood the staJJb.ge,
and that it was first as adults that they uriderstood
the whole thing. That the naive things
were only a part of my taies, and that humour was ultimately
the salt in them.,, (,,Smukt
varmt Sommerveir. Tog 1ll/2 en Vogn, kjorte ud af
Vesterport og ind af Oster. Solen
brandteo jeg blev saa sovnig paa Farimagsveien at jeg
faldt isgvn.
hjemme a{
-.Bes@g
Billedhuggeren Saaby, som jeg denne Gang sagde klart
og tydeligt at jeg

var utilfreds med
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hans Statue af mig, at hverken han eiler nogen Iaf] tsilledhuggerne kjendte mig, havde
ikke seet mig lOse, at jeg ingen taalte da bag ved mig og ikke havde BOrn paa Ryggen, paa
SkjOdet el1er i SkrOvet; at mine Eventyr vare iigesaa meget for de Aldre som for Bornene,
disse forstode kun Stafagen og som modne Folk saae og fornam de forst det Hele. At det
Naive var kun een Deel af mine Eventyr, at Humoret var egentligt Saltet i dem...,')

There are certain kinds of humour which, like French Bordeaux red wine, are
notorious for not really travelling very well: Borcleaux sells well everywhere but is
manifestly at its best before it has gone to New Zealand, HCA's text comes with a way of
reading it, a dufa (i*y*), and it is the subtle play of that clufa which cannot come
across
in translation-and is indeed oniy subtly adumbrated in the prinred text, unsubtly
black
and white, dead on the page. Quite unlike what HCA tried to bring
out, when he read o,t
his tales, deliberately singing a song that he hoped his little children
listeners would come
to see the point of in much, much later years. A{ter they had lost
their splendid innocence
of expectation.
But there is more. Local genre-expectations play an important part:
foik-tales must
not be suffused with self-humour r SzrcdSrrr 7 and irony" Subtle
doubie_bottomed
(underfundis, W*tb,&rD) humorous and
ironic orality is of the very essence in HCArs
style' and very little of all that can ever come across in translations
into English, let alone
into Chinese.
I'know it is irritating to be told that things are beyond
one. But here is an example
that is not in fact beyond the reach of those of us
who lack the sense for that Funen variety
of Danish which is so different from the dominant
copenhagen variety:
on New Year's Eve 1835 HCA wrote to a lady friend
Henriette Hanck in the little
town of odense "r am now beginning to write children,s
taies,
foro y611 seeo I must go
'
and get coming generations on my side. " ("Nu
begy.der jeg paa nogle .Borneevent yr,, jeg
vil se at vinde de kommende sraegter maa De vide.,,)
He was, of course, joking, but he
succeeded to an astonishing degree_ and
extent.
HCA wrote fairy tales, and he adcled a curiously redundant
phrase ,,{ortaltfor boern,,
("told for children") as if that was
not setr{-evident, for fairy tales. (The message
is for
adults' but the story is told for children" ) Here
again, his addition has to be taken with a
pinch of salt, for very many of his tales
are not at all "tolcl {or children,,, quite unsuitable
for children, manifestiy. They are told for those
who are willing to iisten to them ,, like
children" in the literary spirit of the New'lestament,
to enter this ethereai poetic universe
where everything is alive ancl respected for
a subjectivity a1i of its own, where nearly
everything seems to acquire a complex subjectivity
and psychology of its own. If you do not
become like children, you will not enter
this ethereal and very philosophical kingdom of

Poetry.

HCA decided to drop the addition very soon after
he put it in. HCArs addition,,told
for children" always had to be taken with a pinch
of salt, like most other things in HCArs
fairy tales, and indeed in life.
There is cold irony and sarcasm which we know
from voltaire and from the famous
Chinese writer Lu Xun (Bf,), and there
is this kind of elusiveo warm, self_distancing
and
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playful poetic sel{-irony which plays this crucial part in HCA. You never know
where you
have him, as an author expressing his opinion, much less as a moralist preaching
any moral
maxims' Like Plato, and like Zhuangzi at his best, HCA remains behind the stage in
his
fairy tales, and he never speaks in his own voice. What he appears to say always needs to
be taken with that elusive pinch of salt. ( Not a spoonf ul of salt, he is not
ironic in the
sense that he means the opposite of what he says. ) This is part and parcel
of HCA, s
pervasive humorous touch, lune, which is so manifest throughout
to sensible souls who
have had the good fortune of intimate familiarity with the mellow island
of Funen, but
which disappears already in all English versions of HCA that I have seen, how much
more
in Chinese translations from the trnglish.
Styles of irony, no matter whether of the cold or the warm variety, vary remarkably
from one country to the other. Norway, for example, has long been a kind oi colony
of
Sweden and under the stong cultural in{luence particularly from Denmark,
but attitudes
towards irony continue to vary diametrically between Norway and Denmark. It
is
disconcertingly endemic in Denmark, and needs to be used with overexplicit care
in
Norway. Indeed it preferably needs to be signalled unambiguously if used at all. The mild
humorous variety of persistant humorous irony in HCA, the lune of HCArs homeo
the
me1low provincial island of Funen, is again something quite different from the
self
distancing sharp-witted ironic sarcasm typical of the capital Copenhagen. A11 these styles o{
irony travel.badly across language barriers and dialectal barriers, not to speak about the
barriers that separate profoundly di{ferent civilisations. They have to do with the literary
tonality in which sentences are to be taken, the way things are meant, rather than with the
meanings of words and sentences. They are the subject matter of philosophical comparative
rhetoric to which I have devoted much of my private life.
For HCA'the fairy tale became a medium for the cultivation of reflexive philosophical
and poetic hyper-sensibility which passed, most of the time, well above the heads o{
children, as truly good children's literature shouid do, something for which Winnie the
Pooh wlll remain a living proof and of which Alice in Wctnd.erland has been studied in
'
great detail by the great linguist and philosopher of language Y. R. Chao as an experiment
exploring the limits of translatability. ( See (( p4 EE',B, itr S? 6 H id ) , il)L,ff iF, Shanshai
7922, second edition 1g23, many reprints)
"The Ugly Duckling" is the story of a swan who is out of context and there{ore in
trouble everywhere, particularly because he thinks he is only a duck. And the tale has a
real subtly ironic punch-line when he recognises himself as a swan among swans, "Never
mind that you are brought up in a duck-pond, as long as you are born from a swanrs egg. r,
If there is a moral in HCA's tales, it was expressed by Lucian (ca. l2O- ca. 180) (ed.
I-oeb, vo1. 1, p. 114) in the phrase katata phusei kalon zen (to live by what is inherently
beautiful)
-NOT by wealth, power' success, gluttony of experience and every other
kind. It is to live by the quiet inherent and exhilarating poetry in things all about you.
Ando curiously, when you do this, you are not quite OF THIS \^IORLD. HCA transports
you, transports you to this ethereal realm of aesthetic as well as moral hypersensibility.
Unlike Lucian, HCA does not talk about what he is doing, he DOtrS it. in'Wittgensteinrs
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spirit he SHOWS and does not aim to EXPLAIN away.
In the second century AD the writer Lucian, in whose comic dramatic vision
of the
universe beds bear spoken witness against their incumbents,
and where lamps comment on
what they have shed light on, he asks leave of the reader and
explains he must not be taken
seriously, and that he will refuse to give a moral (epimuthion)
to his ta1e, and then he goes
on to give away the secret of what he is doings "Just look
and see in what way lrm like
what is in the tale (kath' hoti tai mutoi eoika)
!" (ed. I-oeb, vol. 1 p. 58) Unlike Lucian,
HCA perhaps rarely explicitly thinks this way. But he writes this
way. partly in the spirit
of the great morally elusive writer, humorist, and philosopher
Lucian who seemed to be
able to get under the skin of everyone and everything,
seeing things from every point of
view without sticking to any point of view. on the other
hand, there is mucho much more
poetico romantic, as well as autobiographic engagement
in HCA. What profoundly links
Lucian and HCA is a kind of raptus poeticus in prose,
and that same protestation that is
always implicit in HCA : ouk alogos mainomcti,
which I permit myself to transiate as
follows, "I may be raving, but not iilogicaily.,,(Loeb, voi.
1, p. 104)
Life as a farce of conflicting subjectivities, conllicting subjectivities
even of animals,
plants artefacts and lifeless things, is inspired
by Shakespeare but more profoundly by
'
Lucian' HCA tells this Freudian underlying tale so well that
his audience naturaily begins
to construe their own lives poetically by " inscribing " their own personal
subjective
narrative into HCA's tales. Just as Zeus, in Lucian's
divine dialogue Zeus Rantingbegins
by inscribing himself into a classical tragedy, in his desperation
over the fact that he mav
not even turn out to be, ultimateiy more than a mere name.
In many devious ways, this underlying humorous and poetic philosophy
increasingly
come across in translation: more Antusheng translations
are increasingly sensitive to-and
even Curious about-HCA.
What I am proposing is a specific little contribution to the
study of the spirit of modern
china' we need a detailed philosophically inspired investigation
into the nature of the
trans{ormation of HCA into Antusheng, the sinicisation
or sinification of HCA. Where are
the conceptual resistances, the rhetorical resistances, the
cuitural resistances, the
philosophical resistances' and the significant differences
in sensibiiityr the culture clash of
literary tastes. . .
In other words what I think we should like to have is
a cultural history of the basic
'
dynamics in the Chinese cultural appropriation_and
rejection! _of HCA.
The case of HCA is unique, because it is not just polite
rhetoric but simply true that
no other foreign writer has had anything like HCA's
formative influence starting from preiiterary childhood' neither from the East nor from
the w-est. The 1iterary influence of
someone like Selma Lagerlof, Strindberg
or Ibsen, the philosophical influence of someone
like Kierkegaard' the artistic influence of Munch,
the musical infiuence of Sibelius and
Grieg3 a1i these are significant Nordic factors
in modern chinese cultural life. But none of
these Nordic artists enter the chinese
mind during this formative early-childhood stage

lvhere the very parameters of adult mentality
are established. Even the Germanic fairy
taies
of the brothers Grimm fade into comparative insignificance
by comparison, I am afraid.

It
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is at this fundamental level that HCA' s transformation into Antusheng deserves
careful
detailed philological attention, not just in the context of the history
o{ cultural relations
between Scandinavia and China but in the the much deeper context
of the study of the
'
ways of thinking and feeling in modern China.
One is tempted to tell the story of HCA's transformation into Antusheng
in the style
of one of his own fairy tales, or more preciseiy in the styie of Lucian,s humorous
analytic
dialogues. How people on the other side o{ the globe wax enthusiastic
every time these
poetically maniacal tales seem to come near to saying something that
resonates non-trivially
in their Chinese aesthetic and morai world. One would have come fu1l circle
and entered
HCA's intellectual world properly. But this is for another lecture.
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The king of Qiuci built a golden-lion seat for Kumarajiva,
and he ordered Kumorajiva
the I-aw.
Kumarajiva said:

to get up on the seat and to

master stil1 does not understand the Great Vehicle.
I wish to go out to convert him respect{ully.

It is not right {or me to remain here. ,,
A11 of a sudden it turned out the Grand Master

Daduo had not minded

the distance and had arrived at Qiuci.
The king said:
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Therefore I braved di{ficulties and dangers
and from afar hastened towards your divine state.',
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and he padded the seat with cotton padding from the Near West,

true that
J from prerfluence of
7

it

in fact anricipatcd in China in thc biography o{ the famous monk Kumarajiva who
cliecj
arounci 't0O AD' in tiie Blographies o.l'Entittent lvlonks no. 2059 oI the Taisho
Tripitaker.
Hcre is thi:i sLor)'-' i. the original and in my tcntative translatiorr:

"How is it that you are able to make such a distant visit?,,
Daduo said,

"First1y, I heard that my disciple had made unusual progress,
I heard that your great majesty showers great praise on
the Way of the Buddha.
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I When Kumarajiva got to know that his Master had arrived,
he was delighted that he was able to realize his original plan.
He expounded [v. l. * {or the sake o{ his master] the De nii wen
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The Master addressed Kumorajiva as follows,
"When it comes to the Great Vehicle,
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what different and new aspects have you caught sight o{,
so that you want to convert to the Great Vehicle from our orthodox
Iaith?"
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The tailor paid attention to this,
it became as thin as fine dust.
Still, the {ool was still unsatisfied because the thing was roo coarse.
The tailor got very angry,

The fool said,

I-

D),1t rt.t)fr

a time
a {ool ordered a tailor to sew a silk garment,
and he ordered it to be made thin in the extreme.

and he pointed into the thin air and said,
'But this is the fine gauze.,

1T\A.

trr

How can one reject what has properties and love what is empty?

and

!rt|)fr

Arz

Kumarajiva said;
"The Great Vehicle is prolound and pure. "
And he explained how everything that has properties is empty,
how the Small Vehicle was one sided,
and how it missed out on many things.
The Master said:
"When you say that everything is empty, this is scaring indeed!

It is like once upon

!fr!fi tpfr

1{ N)4

conditioned

production, emptinessr and conventional existence.
These were all things that he had not believed in with the master.
So he made a start explaining these things.

"

'How come I do not see it?,
The artisan said,
'This gauze is extremely fine,
even the capable specialists among my works canrt see it.
How should others be able to ! ,
The fool was overjoyed,
and he paid the tailor.
The artisan did as the fool did,
and they all took on the ' thin gauze,

, and much appreciated its

delicacy,

ffiXIth.
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but in fact there was nothing.
These empty properties of yours are also like this!',
Kumarajiva then expounded it (viz. the principle of the emptiness) by
gathering similar things (i. e. , apologues such as the one told by his
master).
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Only er{ter hc had made great e{forts, ag:Lin and again, for more tiran
one month,
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Ihis mastcr] was finally convinced.
l-he master sighed and said,

"I still do not understand and you havc opened the rigirt nreanins
for me.
This saying has been proved right nou..
Then he trealed Kumarajiva politell, as his masler.
saying: "The upoclhyola is rny master in 1he Great Vehicler
I

am tl-re upadhyal,,a' s master in the Sma1l Vehicle r,,

Rornons ici cette carriare.
les longues ouvrages me {ont peur.
l-oin d'6puiser une matiare,
on n'en doit prendre que la {leur.

(I-a Fontaine 6, Epilogue)
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